REMIND Classroom Communication System
In an effort to communicate effectively and efficiently with the parents and youth enrolled in Christ the
King Youth Ministry we’ve adopted REMIND, a leading classroom communication system. This is an optin service that has proven utility in the distribution of important information without compromising the
privacy or safety of our youth and their families.
Why REMIND?
We needed a way to efficiently disseminate important/emergency information to youth and parents.
The system needed built-in privacy safeguards, but also needed to adhere to Safe Environment policies.

What does REMIND offer?
Announcements and Chats - Youth Ministers can send a one-way message to every youth and parent.
Parents or youth can also start two-way conversation with the youth minister for specific needs.
Privacy - Youth Minister, parents, or youth never each other’s contact information.
Message and User Monitoring - Download any announcement or chat history at any time. Ministers,
students, and parents can flag messages to stay safe.
How will REMIND be used?
REMIND will be used sparingly for important or emergency information. Examples include: sudden
urgent action/updates for session cancellations/relocations, natural disasters, active shooter, etc.
How do I sign up for REMIND?
Please email Youth Minister Mike Aliscad for the class registration code.
Do I have to sign up for REMIND?
NO, signing up for REMIND is completely voluntary and is OPT-IN. While we hope never to use the
system, it is better to be safe than sorry.
Usage violations

The REMIND system is closely monitored. Any unauthorized use or access by ANY persons (parent or
minor) will be grounds for removal from the system and removal from the ministry. We take the safely
and privacy of our members and their families very seriously. Names not matching parents or members
on official registration forms will be immediately kicked off the system.
If you have questions about REMIND or how Christ the King Youth Ministry will utilize it please feel free
to speak with me at any time.
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